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Excite your tastebuds with this wonderful selection of wines, 
carefully selected for their food-matching compatibilities, 
so you can take your dining experience to the next level. 

Code ITM44933   | $345 per dozen

May 2020 Red
In this pack

Get your free case in three easy steps! 

Step 1: Call 1300 723 723

Step 2: Refer your friends to join a wine plan

Step 3: Once your friend joins we’ll send you a FREE case of wine

Re-order today! 

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found 
there’s none left? Never fear!

You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from 
www.thewinecollective.com.au or by calling 1300 723 723. 

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a 
bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 

723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf 

of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not 
included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine Advisor 

when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on 
storage conditions. Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication. 

Terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.Terms and conditions apply. Wines are only available while stock lasts. 

Free wine!
Refer a friend to a wine plan and 

we’ll give you  a FREE case of wine

Valued over 

$449!

Enjoyed the wine 
in this pack?

Soumah 

Gundog Estate 

Swinney

Hexham Vineyard Pinot Noir 2018

Hilltops Shiraz No.2 2017

Tirra Lirra Grenache 2017

Your pack is valued over $449!

Stock up 
on your 

favourites 
from this 

pack!

Tenuta Scerscé

Pizzini

Victory Point

Nettare Rosso di Valtellina DOC 2017

Sagrantino 2013

Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
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Gundog Estate 
Hilltops Shiraz No.2 2017
A boutique producer of premium Semillon and Shiraz, Gundog Estate engages 
passionate growers who deliver the highest quality fruit year on year. The winemaking 
team is led by award-winning winemaker Matt Burton, who employs a thoughtful 
combination of new and old world practices to deliver high quality, innovative wines 
which balance fruit flavour and complexity whilst telling a story of the season and 
region. The 2017 vintage is Gundog’s third vintage of Shiraz from the Hilltops region. 
Matt works with two wonderful growers, who operate some of the very best vineyard 
sites in the area. Shiraz from Jason Brown’s Moppity Vineyard is the source of the 
fruit for the Hilltops Shiraz No.2.  Matt particularly loves how Shiraz from this region 
offers such generosity and intensity, whilst still retaining a medium bodied framework, 
and trademark cool-climate elegance, balancing the richness of fruit on offer, whilst 
building impressive structure and drive.

Region: Hilltops, NSW
Notes: ‘Deepish red colour with a tinge of purple. The bouquet is sweetly fragrant 
with subtle bunchy nuances, which are perfumed and not green or stalky. The wine is 
medium to full-bodied and very elegant. It’s a classy wine, with lovely perfumes and 
refined texture. A gorgeous medium-bodied shiraz. Delicious.’ Huon Hooke.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2025
Food match: Leg of lamb
Alc/Vol: 13.0%

RRP  
$34.99 /bottle
Code: ITM44266 

Soumah
Hexham Vineyard 
Pinot Noir 2018
Soumah Wines set out to select an exact location that delivered every advantage of 
a cool climate, undulating topography and ancient soils. They found just the right 
vineyard, located down a country lane in the dress circle Warramate foothills of the 
Yarra Valley. Situated an average of 120 metres above sea level, their vineyard is 
elevated up off the valley floor which gives some protection against winter frosts 
while gentle slopes help drain the soil. The fruit for this single-vineyard wine comes 
from three Pinot Noir clones. The MV6 clone in the one-year old puncheons (500l 
barrels) was deemed to be sublime in 2018, forming the basis of the wine with added 
intrigue coming from rich cherry fruit of the 777 clone and steely minerality from the 
D4V2 clone.

Region: Yarra Valley, Vic
Notes: ‘Complex aromatics - spicy, savoury elements, mushrooms and hummus, 
red licorice and black cherries, toasty oak. It’s beautifully ripe, red cherries with a 
delightful bruised-apple fleshy character. Definitely set to flourish with time in the 
bottle. Delicious now.’ Nick Butler - The Real Review.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2026
Food match: Rare seared tuna
Alc/Vol: 13.0%

RRP  
$39.99 /bottle
Code: ITM44266 

RRP  
$39.99 /bottle
Code: ITM27869 

Swinney
Tirra Lirra Grenache 2017
Swinney Vineyards is a family winegrowing concern located in the Frankland River 
region of the Great Southern in Western Australia. The vineyards are part of a remote 
and isolated 2,500 hectare grape growing and grazing property, which has been 
the home of the Swinney family for four generations. The vineyards are planted on 
gravelly ironstone soils over layers of clay loam. These soils are ideal for quality wine 
grape production as they provide strong root penetration, warm up quickly in the 
spring and the clay loam subsoil retains water during dry summer months. The grapes 
for this Grenache were sourced from specially selected blocks within the vineyards to 
produce wines of impressive purity, concentration, elegance, texture and a distinctive 
sense of terroir.

Region: Frankland River, WA
Notes: ‘A grenache that has great personality, character and texture. Intense red 
berries on the nose, followed by a more-ish palate with a vein of alluring black 
pepper spice. Simply delicious.’ Toni Paterson, The Real Review.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2030
Food match: Slow braised beef ribs
Alc/Vol: 14.0%

RRP  
$39.99 /bottle
Code: ITM41133 

RRP  
$39.99 /bottle
Code: ITM41906 

Hello Sommelier’s wine club member,

In March we celebrated our first birthday here at The Wine Collective (hoorah!) and I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support of both The Wine Collective 
and our wine plan programme. Wine plans are at the heart of our business and exemplify what 
we are all about - taking you on a vinous journey and an exploration of the ever-changing world 
of wine: whether it be surprising you with new producers, regions, grapes and wine styles, 
or providing classic styles as well as a few old favourites along the way. Wine is all about the 
journey and I’m really glad that every quarter your Sommelier’s pack challenges me to find 
something new, interesting and of course, delicious, for you to try.

So with that thought in mind, the first wine I’d like to highlight is the Tenuta Scerscé Nettare 
Rosso di Valtellina DOC 2017. As you may know, we’ve begun importing our own range of 
wines, cutting out the middleman so that you can enjoy some incredible wines from some of 
Europe’s top independent producers. This wine, from a region that lies so far to the north of 
Italy, it nestles in the foothills of the Rhaetian Alps. Valtellina DOC may be less well-known for 
it’s Nebbiolo than those from nearby Piedmont but the wines are just as, if not more perfumed 
and ethereal than their more famous cousins. Think finely spun layers of flavours with a savoury 
complexity. I was blown away when I tried them and I hope you will be too.

The other wine I’d like to draw your attention to is the Gundog Estate Hilltops Shiraz No.2 
2017. I know you’re probably sick of me banging on about Matt Burton, but not only do I think 
he’s an incredibly talented winemaker who is a master at making medium-bodied, elegant 
wines, I think he’s a great human being who is always looking to give back wherever he can. He 
really does embody what we’re about here at The Wine Collective - championing and promoting 
small to medium sized producers, and I think after a difficult year in which many of the country’s 
vineyards have been damaged by smoke or fire, it’s worth keeping winemakers like Matt in the 
forefront of our minds when making our buying choices. 

I hope you enjoy your May wine plan pack. If you have any feedback, please don’t hesitate to 
send me an email: wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au

Best regards

Sarah Linhart
Wine Buyer

RRP  
$34.99 /bottle
Code: ITM45067 

Key : Number of bottles in pack        Cork         Six Pack         Organic
To re-order phone 1300 723 723 or visit www.thewinecollective.com.au

Pizzini 
Sagrantino 2013
Alfredo and Katrina Pizzini planted their first vines in 1978 and they’ve never looked 
back. Pizzini Wines is built on their passion for wine and dedication to their family and 
Italian heritage. While Pizzini originally focused on varietals that grew well in the King 
Valley such as Chardonnay and Cabernet, in 2000 the family decided to go back to 
their roots and concentrate on producing Italian varietals. The fruit for this Sagrantino 
comes from an easterly facing vineyard in the Myrrhee Valley where the canopy is 
managed to maximise fruit flavour and colour.  The fruit was harvested by hand and 
fermented in open top fermenters. Fermentation lasted 10 days before the grapes 
were basket pressed and transferred to barrel for 18 months before bottling.  This 
variety is quite tannic so is suited for long ageing.

Region: King Valley, Vic
Notes: Sagrantino is a grippy, gutsy red wine that ages gracefully. This example has 
spicy earth and leather aromas combined with ripe plums, blackberries and subtle 
chocolate. The palate has strong textural tannins balanced by light acidity and cherry 
and red fruit flavours with a very smoky, mineral finish.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2025
Food match: Charcuterie platter
Alc/Vol: 13.8%

Tenuta Scerscé
Nettare Rosso di Valtellina 
DOC 2017
Nestled in the foothills of the Rhaetian Alps, Valtellina DOC lies at the very northern 
tip of the Lombardy region in northern Italy. Here the vineyards, at an altitude of 
about 550-750m, are terraced along the steep and winding slopes of the valley. 
The soils are predominantly sand but dotted with rocky outcrops which radiate 
heat throughout the growing season. This combination of altitude and exposure is 
ideal for growing Nebbiolo, aiding the ripening of the grapes and development of 
flavours. This wine, Rosso di Valtellina DOC, is a young and fresh style of Nebbiolo 
with a delightful perfume and flavours. The wine is reminiscent of a Pinot Noir and will 
reward time in the glass to let its multitude of flavours develop.

Region: Rosso di Valtellina DOC, Italy
Notes: Pine, forest floor and medicinal notes are layered over red fruit and 
attractive gamey elements dominate the nose, whilst the palate is expressive 
with abundant layers of red currants, forest floor and gamey notes and a lovely 
savoury edge and texture.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2025
Food match: Wild mushroom bruschetta
Alc/Vol: 12.5%

Victory Point
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Victory Point Wines, located south of the township of Cowaramup in the Margaret 
River, are one of the region’s absolute unsung heroes. Under the watchful guidance 
of Keith Mugford from Moss Wood, proprietors Judith and Gary Burson set about 
emulating the great wines of the region by hand planting their entire vineyard on 
unirrigated land. The gamble paid off, with the vines sowing their roots deep into the 
earth in order to provide healthy, rich and vibrant fruit. While Keith Mugford is still on 
hand as a viticultural consultant, the actual winemaking work now falls in the hands 
of the uber talented Mark Messenger, formerly of Cape Mentelle and now Juniper 
Estate. The 2013 vintage in Margaret River was exceptional for quality as the hot, dry 
January compensated for some wild weather in late spring. This wine was aged in 
barrel for 18 months before extensive blending trials were undertaken to determine 
the composition for the 2013 vintage with the final blend being made up of 89% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Petit Verdot and 2% Malbec.

Region: Margaret River, WA
Notes: ‘Deep crimson-purple; while full-bodied, the fruit-tannin-oak balance of the 
wine makes it seem light on its feet, and confers length (plus longevity).’ 
James Halliday.
Cellar: Cellar up to 2035
Food match: Slow braised beef cheeks
Alc/Vol: 14.0%

EXCLUSIVE
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